
ROOMS

DESCRIPTION

180
Rooms

516
Square meters for meetings

700
people

COZUMEL HOTEL & RESORT

ALL IN THE SAME PLACE  
 

Located just steps away from Caribbean Sea and 6 kilometers 
from Cozumel International Airport (CZM), Cozumel Hotel & 
Resort, Trademark Collection by Wyndham welcomes you to 
a cozy stay. It's easy to relax at this family-friendly resort 
that offers the largest pool on the island, restaurants, beach 
club, convention center, daily activities, and gym. You can 
buy souvenirs in the main plaza and dive among the colorful 
coral reefs just minutes away. Thanks to its great variety of 
exciting outdoor activities, Chankanaab Beach Adventure 
Park is a nearby place that you cannot miss.

The 3 floors building has 180 rooms 
including 6 junior suites with Jacuzzi, 
6 superior rooms, 2 family rooms and 
1 recently remodeled master suite.
All have private balconies, some with 
partial ocean views and most of them 
have spectacular views of the largest 
pool in Cozumel.

All rooms are appropriately equipped to 
make your stay more comfortable and 
intimate, including free wireless Internet 
access in public areas, direct dial 
telephones, television with national and 
international channels, bottled water, 
safe, iron / ironing board, hair dryer and 
amenities.

All rooms are NON-smoking and 
connecting rooms are available.

The hotel has 10 rooms for people with 
different capacities. Wheelchair accessible 
shower, adjustable orthopedic bench, 
safety bars in the shower and toilet, 
wheelchair accessible sink, comfortable 
beds and easy access to the terrace. The 
hotel is equipped with ramps that make 
it easy to access any building.

Groups of up to
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Pool
Kids pool
Beach club
5-star PADI Center*
Private dock
More than 150 lockers
Sport fishing*
Travel agency*
Car rental*
Gym
Kids club
Activities for all ages including night shows
Karaoke Bar
Premium alcoholic beverages*
Currency exchange
Laundry service *
Babysitting service *
Spa*
Gift shop*
Convention center and meeting rooms*
Audiovisual service *
Wedding and honeymoon packages *
Connecting rooms
Romantic dinners*
Free parking

*Available at additional cost

SERVICES

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

LOS ARCOS 
It offers the perfect beginning with an exquisite international buffet from 12:00 pm 
to 4:00 pm and for dinner from 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

LOBBY BAR
Open from 3:00 pm to 11:00 pm, you can enjoy watching your favorite sports program 
or relax with the drink of your choice.

LOS DELFINES GRILL Snack
A relaxed atmosphere, next to the main pool open from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm.

MONKEY BAR
Enjoy your favorite drink in the largest pool on the island. Open from 10:00 am 
to 10:00 pm.

LOS GIRASOLES
Enjoy the wonderful view of the Mexican Caribbean while enjoying breakfast all 
mornings from 6:30 am to 11:00 am. Bar service from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm.

TRATTORIA
Italian specialty restaurant with reservation required. For more information contact 
the concierge.

ITACATE
Mexican specialty restaurant with reservation required. For more information contact 
the concierge.

ROOM SERVICE
Food and beverage service from 6:30 am to 10:30 pm (additional fee).

WEDDING
For that special and unforgettable moment, 
just worry about saying: "YES I DO" and we 
will do the rest.

EVENT SPACES AND CONVENTIONS

With comfortable facilities and 
state-of-the-art technology for 
high-quality events, our Gran Salón 
adjusts to the space of your needs thanks 
to its sliding panel system. Conventions, 
corporate meetings, conferences, social 
events... all within the framework of the 
most pleasant hotel on the island.

DIVING
Discover the other side of a paradise like no 
other, exploring the most important reefs 
of Mesoamerica.
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